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Faithless CITY IS WILLING.

Vancouver Accepts Carnegie’s Offer of 
Library. Attacks MINERS’ MEETING.

Ten Per Cent. Demand Is Laid Over 
for a Time.

Nanaimo, March 23.—(Special)—The 
miners’ meeting to-night laid over for 
two weeks the consideration of the re
port on the refusal of 10 per cent, ad
vance by the New Vancouver Coal Co. 
It was resolved to donate $500 to the 
Alexandria miners and a levy of two 
per cent, is to be collected monthly for 
their further support.

> STEEL COMBINE.

It Will Commence Business on First of 
April.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 23.—The Unit
ed States Steel Corporation, the grot- 
Nt combination of Interests in the wtaWt 
will, from present indications, be doing 
business on April 1, and the Pittsburg 
district and the leading iron and steel 
centres of the country,, over 5,000 em
ployees in the mills and blast furnaces

Dark in emperor william.

Drove Out Yesterday for the First Time 
Since His Injury.

Berlin, March 22.—Emperor William 
to-day drove out for the first time since 
the attack on him. He and the Em
press were everywhere warmly wel
comed.

CapturingRussians By BoersVancouver, March 23.—(Special)—A 
new counterfeit $2 note is in circulation.
It is a bungling forgery.

Carnegie’s offer to build a $50,000 
library here has been accepted by the,
finance committee of the city council. | Supply Train Wrecked North of

Vlaklaagte by Command
ant Buys.

The East Supplies
Return to the Disputed Territory 

and Plant Their Flags 
Upon It.

War Clouds Seem to be Gather
ing Over Japan and 

Russia.

Enormous Quantities of Horses 
and Cattle Taken from 

Boers Recently.

O
foolish mistake.

United States Scenery Placed on New 
Canadian Notes.

Escort ”a Can>
a*ùaris,2 ssv. 'sïïs Awav "T"LMdstbe Canadian Soo on the new 84 bills. I Provisions.
Much ridicule is being poured on the 
government for the blunder.

Ladysmith has been made a customs 
port.

STAVE LAKE POWER.

\ ancouver City Council Accept Proposal 
of the Company.

Vancouver, March 22.—(Special)—The 
city council to-night accepted the propos
al of the Stave Lake Power Company 
to construct large electrical power works, 
on a basis of 18 years’ franchise, the city 
yeai*Ve power of purchase after four

Their Action Has Made Another 
Unfortunate Hitch in the 

Proceedings.
Mikado’s Government Will Op- 

pose the Secret Treaty 
at all Costs.

Commandoes Are Doing Their 
Best to Evade the British 

Troops.
Count Waldersee’s Intervention 

at Special Request of 
Emperor William.

OGerman Papers Say Offeis to 

Botha Were Not Liberal 
Enough.

’MMgpnMM _____ _

« «rr.rv.rE.it S3
Winnipeg mayoralty. Premier Itoblra I ^ „d : earned off I ------ the settlement of the Tien Tsin incident,
8aMost6ofathrD™khow“'wii A COnv^ destined to jofn Gen. Iûvestigating «eported Killing of a and entertains grave fears that the re-
duceTto cSttZ ^d Tak» uo co*umn has been attaekedb" Ch^!Qin’ ,ati°ns between Japan and Russia may
land have now returned to Manitoba.. T£ansv?al0°Coïôn<v1‘ “tJ!® R^h8 *!.**,’ Ashcroft. March 23.-A rumor has shortlf reach the danger point. Judging 

about6 25°n 3 N' P" R trntB ''"onght one man kilted and three wounded The been.in ciIculat,i®. f°r some days of the information obtained in various of-
b0Ut ~5' bridge at Blood river was burned ™’.rde'' of. a Chinaman in Ashcroft, ficial quarters in London, Japan has con-

Beriin, March 23.—Severe press com- I ^.1S TT* i^t£ennsLj barnr fided t0 at Ieaat eome of the powers her
Criticises Kknchener-&Utha ““negotia^' £ T t0™ as tZ Chin^whô d“ination to oppose at all costs
VI lllLldCo vealed by the docuinents submitted ro Proceeded to look up the reported mur- secret agreement made between Russia

_ the British parliament. The opinion is der‘v 11 is noTT stated that about four and China, by which the former could
Ihp Fmnprnr unanimously expressed that Mr Cham- agp }jeerÆ^DS !Tas ®tn?ck wlth a secure territorial or other advantages

i ne emperor «h;°S,Ztrs",? *?, S «-«=•<-■ « a.,.., m, «m-------------- ImpidSh,”™ Tl™p,.nrl»,r Th.k„, h„ h.i ncetad .. oBd.i
„ „ them. The Taceblatt S I been recovered. Constable Burr nr- ation that the Japanese fleet is mobiliz-German Press Resents His Re am is still insufficiently impressed with re^ed five Chinamen to-day, and the ing, but it would not be surprised to learn 

marks In Rcniv the difficulty of the South African situa- r0*1^ of Van«oaver are searching for that such were the . facts. A highly
marKS in Reply to. tion, otherwise she would make proMBi- ?n.?th% °.ne of tbe «an?- 'The five in placed British official said to a represen-

Congratulations. lions acceptable to the Boers “ But ” IV*1 w>n have an examination on Mon tative of the Associated Press to-day:
the paper adds, “ that will come later!” day- pan TTa?ts .‘3 ,a tree hand

1 --------------o_________ _________ 0-------------- ugamst Russia. This she has got, so far
CROW’S NEST SOUTHERN _ . as , ,taiu and Germany are concerned,

-----  • Npnnfiofinnc and I presume so far as the United
C. P. R. President Says Objections Not "CUQIlOllOII» ®tates government is concerned, although

Yet Withdrawn I a 1 do not imagine for one moment that
—__ /| gx §m **ny of .tile P°wei*s mentioned would be

Montreal, March 23.—(SpeeialV-Presi- ATC HeilClinQ “Î2 Ta war between Japan and
dent Shaughnessy of the C. P. R in 5J ^uaaia; Japan sees nothing for it but
an interview thifc morning said that’the _________ bgbt’ ?be jvould have the moral snp-

Berlin, March 23.—The reply of Em- various statements made in regard to I of objections committed to paper by

stissa s-Xfsttis & ffK s. f V- *•and BFC'oWs^estCo. Confirm * »

threw a piece of iron at the Emperor at tOT a line to tap the Crow’s Nest coal w»|iwaiC5. Confimation of the foregoing defini-
uremen, striking him on the cheek, is fields,.are incorrect. He admits that — ™>n of the situation was afforded by the
a Iife-long epileptic, and for years was negotiations have been in progress to I secretary of the Japanese legation, who
an inmate of an asylum, and on the day that end, but have not been completed Mr. Robert Jaffmv Hac; Similar 6 °* a° interview:of the attempt was under medical treat- up to the present time. * «VOWCTC uairray H8S similar Whüe rejoicing at the fact that Brit- Marseilles, March 22.—The city is
ment for fits) threw harsh blame upon I -------------- o—:______ I Advice—Mr# BrOWIl’s am ,ai1^ Russia have reached a pacific nniet Thp v, ^
the nation for conditions breeding such HYDRAULIC MACHINERY. I f . settlement over theminor issue, the-main natml]w, , ‘ *: thoroughfares are
attempts, is the sensation of the dav. I — * otOtCillÇlit# Question—the integrity of the Cmnese ^7 cavalry, the storekeepers are
Everybody is discussing the matter. Canadian Firms Are Getting Their I _________ empire—remains unsettled. In response anxious and a majority of the stores are
lhe Yossische Zeituug sharply criticizes Share of the Business. * b.r°j^ht b? faPanaPon Bus- closed. The street cars have ceased
houto of the° dj^tedrawlug *a parallri Vancouver, Mai^h" 23 —(Spedal)-A ,rhe ata^n,ent8 received in despatches cret treaties ^itiTuhiaa had b^modL ruaD?ng" Reinforcements of dragoons 
when addressing the hhnpeyor, between Seattle company has ordered^ luMWI from the Kast reapectm.« thc negotiations «ed, but the terms have been withheld. and 11Jfantry arrived here this morning
Nohtiu’s and Hoed.tarderons at- worth of hydranlio maehiaerr fro» the W d to b® in course between the C. P. trea^?> we wiU not be from neighboring towns and the prefect
tempts and the deed <jf afi; undoubted Theo. Davies & Co. wwks here,.for de- R- Co. and the Crow’s -Nest Coal C0-, 8a-b!fi?d--tb-at .tb® Modification does not has centered with the military comman- 
hmatic, pointing out the enormous dif- hvery in Atlin, after securing quota- losing to an amicable settlement of thé' L '!!t.boat anV a>- '6lJ^îrd*nî tb.e measure to adopt in
ference between the cases as shown by fions from all the United States iron in nLTt. ?f 0t the ™ Bpint’ In ^ connection view of the-serious outlook. It is es-
fb® court s evidence. works west of New Jersey. They say dispute between the two cor- we believe other powers will support ns." timated that there are now 18.000

The Lokal Anzeiger ' points out that that the difference in duty enables the # °V!L tJ?e “PPbcation for a , It aPPea™.taat Great Britain would ™en on strike. The strikers have
the character which every political dif- British Columbia firm to quote better 1 tb® Crows Nest Southern be Quite willing to refer the whole Man- stopped the street cars in the outlying
ference and criticism assumes in Get- prices for the same work than Ameri- 1^1 W?y+- has ,ca.ased a 80od deal of chunan matter to arbitration on the lines quarters and have smashed the eseen- 
many to-day has much to do with the cans. The Theo. Davies Co reuort sP®culati?n and discussion among vari- of the house conference. The Tien Tsin Parta «f their mechanism. About 
bitter fanatic partisanship shown. numerous large orders for mining ma- oua .sectlons of the public, since the B!d,|a?ha*®a^1 nat c°nsldered important free laborers are Working on the

The Tagblaet takes Eiperor William chinery throughout the province8 i™dl ®±1iCatl<>n, °1 the despatches. The «wgfk to be disposed of m this way. and docks protected by troops,
smartly to task for thus generalizing his eating a great activity in mining during 6 of Jhe representatives of the become a matter of I>ate this aft e-moon the strikers at-
depreciatory remarks about his own the coming summer S 6 two corporations in the city has also diplomatic interchange between St. Pe- tacked and wrecked two street ears on
nation, and disputes His Majesty’s right Lumber vessels are reported offering SVen nse ,the qu®r-V « they could teraburg and London. the cannebiere. The engineer and con-
to do so. The paper asks how thé^Em- more freely, with slightly reduced rates i w any light, confirmatory or other- Pekin, March 22.—The British head- doctor were roughly handled. A de-
peror justifies Bis reproaches, which, It is reported here that the provincial I w“®. *P°n the point. quarters here report the withdrawal of taehment of gendarmes and hussars
generally topeaking, are not warranted, government have assured the mill-1 -^r- Robert Jaffray was approached .,.otb Russian and British troops from the succeeded in rescuing the engineer and
It intimates that His Majesty is sys- owner delegates that they will shortly b7 a representative of the Colonist last disputed territory at Tien Tsin. conductor, amid the hooting and stone-
temntically and wrongly -informed by announce officially that a tonnage bonus 1 evenin£. and asked if he had any news de Giers. the Russian minister to throwing of^the crowd,
those surrounding him, and adds: “As- will be given to shipbuUding in the I OT couId add anything to what the China, believes that everything will be *esterday s decision of the council of
suming that the Emperor’s criticism is province. I public already knew. Mr. Jaffray said: amicably adjusted at London and St. , labor uni°n and labor exchange in
true, is it not also the government's and The ship Admiral Treghatoff has “ You may say that you called on me Petersburg, and doubts the possibility of faTOr °.r a general strike, and their issu-
the Emperor’s own fault if the authority loaded 725,000 feet of lumber at the aDd that I gave you the statement that further trouble in the matter. ance 01 an invitation to all unions to
of the crown has suffered greatly since Moodyville mills, and will sail on Mon- our advices from the East are of simi- ^ „ cease work has increased the gravity of
his grandfather's death?" day. |ar tenor to the press despatches al- en- Yyron> commander of the French the situation.

A lively debate followed President The ship Passpatont arrived this morn-1 ready published. We have not as yet to!K)p^v.. ordcred a new regiment to The cabinet worker*, the locksmiths, 
von Kroecher’e declaration in the diet, I ing and will load lumber at the Barnet I received any material details of the t*111 to replace the one now there. the engineers, the caulkers, the oil
Herr Richter contending rthat such ad-1 mills. I negotiations now practically concluded ’' _ At the meeting of the foreign ministers workers, the millers and the bakers’
mittedly unauthentic statements of the The ship Largo Law has been char- Mr- Jaffray was of the opinion that ™?8 mor^ilLg’ jbeonly question consider- unions have either struck already or will 
Emperor’s words, spoken without ithe tered to load lumber at 42s 6d the negotiations were practically con- was th™ of policing the legation quar- do so shortly.
presence of a responsible minister, were The Stave Lake Power' Company and duded, and that an amicable arrange- ae ot Bî,‘?îste,re haa been A “rP« of mUitary bakers from the
unconstitutional and had never hap- the City Council are gradually arriving ment would be carried out! The gentle- discover China s resources neighborhood is being organtoed to re-
pened before during the past thirty at an agreement by which this company man had just returned from a trip over ?n aer abV'ÿ.to P*Y the in- place the bakers on strike. The mayor
years. When Herr Ridhter began I will be allowed to generate power at Ith® Une of the E. & N. railway to Na- . demanded by the powers, of Marseilles has convoked a meeting of
sharply criticizing the Emperor’s words, Stave Lake falls and bring it into Van- naimo, in company with Mr. G. G. S. OMn»’«Toliîfi8* aÜe “Wrongly opposed to deputies, general councillors and muni-
President von Kroecher called him to coaver and New Westminster for com- Lindsay. tm or «^7vo8tto„a2Lt0mkeePi,6n e,™7 ®ipa1.^conadllorB in the Marseilles town
order. Herr Richter said this proved mercial use. The council asked the “1 am not a practical man,’’ said Mr. next twT• e f°5 t?e haZ‘ tomorrow.
the truth of his contentions. company to make the following conces- Jaffray, in answer to a question as to nnnJZZZ,^ !*.entlre'y . ^j®8 turners proceeded to a num-

To-mghtis mipers «re full ,of refer- sions: To deposit in a chartered bank wbat he thought of the mines as com- we^Th^dnrtol ^ °f ®?*ine«nnK works and persuaded
enees to Emperor William’s remarks. the sum of $25,000 to the joint credit of Pared with those of his own company seeinz PskiZ »Z8mmt»^g employees to abandon their duties.

The correspondent of the Associated the.city.and the company as an évidence at Fernie. “I went simply as a eight- none China will be nnYünnn hZP,‘ e r ey J!hree establishments were forced . to 
Press is reliably informed that yestér- of "bona tides; that the franchise for seer, and we were well pleased with all soon as ^LYhle P her feet 88 c1®^’
day s unusual precaution a, When the incandescent and other lighting expire we «aw. We were handsomely treated F the secretary to r the defence of
impMial couple visited the mausoleum in February, 1918; that the company at Nanaimo by the officials of the Berlin, March 22.—The war office '«“mercial interests has appealed to 
of Emperor William L, haclnding the agree to Supply power for public light- mines. received the following from Count van :?e pr.e“Aer> M- Waldeck-Rousseau, and
strictest shutting out of the ptibUc from ing at any time at a maximum rate to “We only saw Ladysmith as we Waldersee: “The Anglo-Russian disimte P1® mmiÿe.r of commerce, M. Millerand,
the whole Charlottenberg castle and be agreed upon. The company agreed passed," continued the gentleman, “but at Tien Tsin has been settled from a mil to us® tbe‘r personal and official mflu-
park an hour before Emperor William’s to these alterations in the original pro- we thought the development of the place itary standpoint in a manner satisfac enpe t0- bring an end to ‘ the present
arrival, form part of a regular pro- position nuWNiy them, and it is likely was most remarkable for such a brief tory to both parties at a conference be- reifn ot terror;
gramme matted ont for all ptibBc occa- the entire -égteement will be finally period as that which has elapsed since tween Gen. Wogack and Gen. Barrow , £ aPP®ara that during the afternoon-

; iéions by the police and approved by His passed upon, danse by clanse, on Mon- it started.” , Both guards and posts have been withl I!° -g . e gend’armes fired not only in
I Majesty. . day night. MR. BROWN ALSO CONFIRMS. drawn and salutes have been exchanged the air, but into the crowd. A child was

-------- ------o-------------- ——  o ■ — Mr. George McL. Brown, executive “The British dedare that no offence wounded in the shoulder, and ------
UNCLE SAMUEL’S CLOTHES. I MRS HOGG AN DEAD. I agent of the C. P. R. Co., was also ap- to the Russian flag was intended and ber of People were also wounded. The

proaehed for a confirmation or other- that -the alleged removal of the Russian ®nc®unt«rs were dne principally to the
‘Isaac and Ixmis Goldstein Make Money I She Was One of the Pioneer Settlers on I wise of the statements made in the de- boundary marks was neither bv the bauds or roughs, having nothing in com-

Out of Contracts. f Gabriola. epatches respecting the negotiations. command nor with the knowledge of the mon with the strikers, and these were
1 1 “lam able to tdl you," said Mr. military authorities." The work on the r®sP?neible tor the stoning and piUaging

— “ that advices I have received disputed land will not be continued un- u„ l « w ...

ïüjr“ szsTSr t-
“The inhabitants are alarmed by, the 

St Petersburg, March 22.—A despatch talk °t revolution. Ten thousand troops 
from Pekin, giving the Russian account wil1 b® here to-day (Saturday), and a
of the affair, says: “The British mili- 6tate siege will probably be proelaim- 
tary authorities acknowledged that the cd‘ 
land was at the time under the protee- 
tlon of the Russians, and that 
Russian boundary posts had been re- 
move^wrthout their knowledge. The dif-
by7udtoYi,"ia?^igrtioPne"CefUlly 8ettlcd

NO LOW RATES.

Railway Passenger Agents Will Not 
Make Excursion Cuts.

In the Meantime AH Seems 
Quiet Again at Tien 

Tsin.
Dewet’s Force Broken Up for 

the Present, Probably to 
Rest Men.

O
NO ONE ACCEPTS.

Winnipeg’s Mayor NnttLikdy to Lose intent^
aaSSWFSMM-US* "ft
cided not to make any reductions in ex
isting passenger rates this summer. Con
cerning Pan-American rates, it was deci
ded to cut off all excursion rates to so
cieties and private parties this

CANADIAN PRESS.

Association Endorse the Nationalization 
of Telegraphs.

Toronto, March 22.—The Canadian 
Press Association to-day published reso
lutions strongly endorsing the national
ization of telegraphs and advocating a 
change of the present zone system of pos. 
tage rates on newspapers to a flat rate 
on all publications; the reduction or abo
lition of paper.'duties and an extension of 
inter-imperial postage to 
books, etc.

‘V-
m-London, March 24!—The Sunday 

Special’s Tien Tsin correspondent says: 
"A new ami unfortunate hitch has 
occurred in ule’Aaglo-Russian dispute. 
After both parties had withdrawn, ac
cording to agreement, the Russians sud
denly returned to the disputed spot and 
.planted flags over ah the territory. They 
afterwards again retired, leaving the 
liags flying.”

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Sunday Special says: “ The settlement 
of the siding dispute was the work of 
Count von AValdersee, who interfered 
at the special request of Emperor Wil
liam, the latter considering that the 
maintenance of friendly relations be
tween all the members of the interna
tional forces was clearly within the 
scope of Von Waldersee’s duties 
commander-in-dhief."

-

London, March 23.—The latest de
spatches from Bloemfontein show that 
the 200 Boers who were reported captur
ed near Thaba N’chu were refugees, who 
surrendered voluntarily. They were in. 
a bad plight and had recently been fight
ing under Gen. Dewet and Gen. Fourie- 

Bloemfontein, March 22.—The result 
of the combined

summer.

» movements against 
Gen. Fourie near Thaba N’chu, was the- 
gapt?re of 200 Boers, 140,000 sheep. 
5,000 horses'and a host of cattle. The 
Boers broke southward to the right and

Capetown, March 22. — The Boer- 
raiders in the eastern part of Cape Col
ony area with the exception of almost 
daily skirmishes, are keeping out of the 
reach of the British. Col. Scoville en
gaged Commandant Fouehe and Com
mandant Mai an near Blaawkrantz, on 
March 20. Three British were killed 
??,r îonr w<>unded, and four Boers were 
killed. The number of Boer wounded 
has not been ascertained. Command
ant Kritzinger is marching steadily 

I northward.
I It^ is officially reported that Gen. De

wet s commandoes have been broken up- 
for the present. This is probably to give 
the men a rest.

any

gov-
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The StrikesLIBEL OF PREMIER.

Winnipeg Gran Jury Brings Bill 
Against Free Press.

Winnipeg, March 23.—(Special)—The 
grand jury to-day returned a true bill 
againpt the Free Press Company for de 
famatory libel of Premier Roblin.

At Marseilles
Unusual Precautions Are Taken 

to Protect the Kaiser 
and Empress.

Eighteen Thousand Men Stop 
Work and Things Look 

Very Serious.
o

CANADIAN MARKSMEN.
-»

A Team Will Attend Rifle Meet in the 
United States. CHINESE PIRATES.

They Have Increased in Numbers in, 
West River.

Pekin, March 22.—Robert McWade. 
the United States consul at Canton, re
ports a great increase in piracy on the 
West river. Ships are attacked by the 
pirates even in sight of Canton, andi 
their cargoes stolen. Three pirates have 
been captured and beheaded in the- 
presence of the foreign consuls.

MAYOR AND PREMIER,

Trouble Spreads to Unions in 
Many Trades—Collisions 

With Military.

Montreal, March 23.—(Special)—Some 
time ago the United States National 
Rifle Association of America sent an 
invitation to a team of Canadian rifle 
exponents to take part in an interna
tional rifle meet at Seagirth, N. J. It 
is ■ announced that the invitation has 
been accepted, and a team of the ten 
best Canadian shots available will be 
sent The team will be commanded by 
Lient.-Col. Ibbottson, of ti^e Royal 
Scots, of Montreal. N‘—

-a
INTERNATIONAL CHESS.

British and Timed States' MrtcJ- to Be 
i-mjW *0*461» -* »,->■ '

New York, March 23.—Junus L. Cope, 
jr., secretary of the British Chess Club, 
London, has informed Secretary Chad
wick of the Brooklyn Club, that the in
ternational cable chess match will be 
played on April 19 and 20, and that the 
Englishmen have asked Prof. Rihe of 
this city to act as their representative 
during the contest at Brooklyn. L. Hot
ter has been requested by the United 
States management to act in a similar 
capacity at London. Baron Albert de 
Rothschild of Vienna will again be re- 
teree. ’

Winnipeg’s Chief Magistrate and Sir-.
Roblin Differ.

Winnipeg, March 22. - (Special) — 
Fnends ef the Roblin government have- 
cireulated a petition "calling upon Mayor- 
Arbuthnot, who is a Conservative, to- 
resign,, because they are dissatisfied withf 
the stand taken by him on the railway 
question. His Worship, interviewed, 
regarding the matter, said:

“I am perfectly willing to resign the- 
mayoralty any minute and contest it 
against any of their best men—even Mr. 
Roblin, if he will run. I looked up the 
law on the point this morning, and find 
there is nothing to prevent him front 
holding the two positions. In that way 
we will be able to get down to facts and 
ascertain thq feeling of the city on the 
matter.”

Premier Roblin and Isaac Campbell 
have been invited to address meetings 
at Morden and Brandon next week.

Members of the Manitoba Free Press 
staff were served with writs for criminal 
libel to-day, at the instance of Premier 
Roblin. The alleged libel, it is sup
posed, was in the heading over a fac- 
imile of a St. Paul restaurant register, 

showing the Premier's signature ast 
“R. Païen;" and in which the word. 
“ forgery ” was abed.

RETURNED SOLDIERS.

Western Members of Strathcjna’s Aie 
Coming West.

Winnipeg, March 23.—(Speci il)—The 
following members of StrAthcoua’a 
Horse arrived in the city to-day: 
Troopers Shaw, W. Edwards and C. 
Peterson, of Orach rook ; M. Fernie, ot 
Vancouver; J- C. Fisher, of .Kam
loops; Private .‘Smith; Vancouver.

Halifax, March 23.— (Special»—The 
steamer Lake Megantic, which arrived 
here last night, ’brought a number of 
Strathcona’s Horse who lad been in 
England on furlough, among them 
being Trooper Bennett, of Craabrooke, 
3.C.

-

CONGRATULATIONS.

Emperor William Receives Officers of 
Reichstag and Diet.

Berlin, March 22.—Emperor William 
to-day received in audience the officers 
of the reichstag and diet, who expressed 
the indignation experienced by the mem
bers of their respective houses at the 
recent outrage committed on His 
Majesty at Bremen, anï conveyed the 
congratulations of the members at His 
Majesty’s escape.

w-

AGREE TO
ARBITRATION

iMarseillesiStrikers and Masters 
Have Agreed to Settle 

Troubles Peacefully
-O

WILL CLOSE
ON TUESDAYMarseilles, March 23.—The strike situ

ation here took a more favorable tnru
this afternoon, 
town hall, convoked by .the mayor of 
Marseilles and held last .night 
sider the situation, a despatch was re-
,, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, the
trench premier, announcing that the 
masters had agreed to arbitration re- 
*!>ecting what points of the dispute were 
open to negotiation. The representa
tives of the strikers were present at the 
meeting and accepted the proposed arbi
tration, provided it wa^ approved hy the 
general assembly of the strij^rs. The 
cor.nciUors then called on tbe prefect 
and begged Mm to withdraw or conceal 
tin- troops in the city. In view of the 
negotiations, the prefect consented to 
conceal the troops, the councillors prom- 
lsmg to influence the strikers to 
further disorders.

At a fire this morning eleven persons 
were seriously Injured, and one fireman 
■S’ missing.

The striking dock laborers have In
formed the mayor thnt the arbitration 
proposals have been accepted, and the 
•iwombly of engineers has authorized 
•uayor Flaissieres to act as intermediary 
between them and their employers.
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At a electing in the ! Debate on the Address at Otta
wa Drawing to a 
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■Philadelphia, March 23.—Isaac and Nanaimo, March 23.—Mrs. Alexander Brown, i uavt- r«
Tiopis Goldstein were arrested this even-1 Hoggan, of Gabriola Island, who was state that negotiations respecting the 
fog, -charged with stealing goods from seized with paralysis in Commercial I matter are under way in the East. It

reived from
fog, -charged with stealing goods from seized with paralysis in Commercial matter are under way in the East. It 
the United States government valued at street on Thursday afternoon, died this is altogether premature, however, to say 
nearly $60,000. They have been en-1 afternoon at the city hospital, .without that the agreement is concluded. 1 
gaged m contracting for government I baring regained consciousness. She was wish yon would say that as soon as the 
work at the Schuylkill arsenal here for widely known all over this part of the future of the smelting industry of Brit- 
over three years, during which time they I?land, having lived on Gabriola twenty- ish Columbia is properly safeguarded, 
are charged with having appropriated "jx yenrs. She was a native of Sydney, | all our opposition ceases at once.” 
material for uniforms, and selling tike CaP® Breton, and aged 60 . She leaves 
same, I a husband and five danghtera, Mrs.

John Holmes, Mrs. John Cox, Douglas
I Island; Mrs. Robert Ledingham, Vic- She Reached Copenhagen Accompanied

------ Jame* Etee”1,De aDd Miss | by Her Father.
Does Great Damage in Pensaeoi* IO&rtotme .Hoggan; and three sons, Wil-

Harbor. ‘‘am, Robert and David. Copenhagen, March 23.—Queen Alex-
—— 1 Tenders for the purchase of the Wind- andra ax rived here to-day. accompanied

Pensacola, Fla., March 23—A severe v°r b-£r trom Roskildi by her father. King!
blow from the southeast to-day did con- ,Z2?d nZ™? °1 Monday night, Christian, and her sister, the Dowager
harboarle ^SoMs ffihf to hare is to hVve arfttônTouX; BmprœS Maria Femiorovna of Russia,
been drowned. The Ruraia^bark Lilto 2C atOTM & VlCt°ria firm’ Work b®’ STEEL MAKERS.

^ ^ toilet Competition of
AdX ™ beached.^ The Italian bark Lind^TMTro^or^iom are' United 8t”teS

her anehordadates ^Lloyd'wi^d °a ^68tB ^bb® New Vancouver Goal Com-j ^Edinbur?h, March 23,-The Scottish 
sailor, disappeared during the storm and and sht^L to-day *h°WD °T*r th® mme8 aad ,^h °LJ/ng!an'1 makers are

smack Mandé Mnlltr ZaZ wreriJd* Tt ®,ear®d t,î*‘y«n-tor , Qu^®“ , Charlotte! romoetMon with the United States steel
is not kno^Æ'Brt.TwM^ed,It| fejteTÆf. hRr bU"k‘‘r* ^| fMere**1 Btee' materti daim to

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 22.—The debate on the 

Ottawa, March 22.—The debate on the 
address was continued by Mr. Oliver, 
who advocated expenditure of public 
money to transfer settlers from the old
er provinces to the West. Messrs. Hag- 
gart, Wade and Lennox also spoke. The 
division on the address will take place 
on Tuesday.

S. H. Blake is appointed counsel for 
the government on "the Cook inquiry be
fore the Senate..

F. xi. Cl'ergue, of the Soo, has given 
$1.000 to the Tuberculosis Association^

Petitions are pouring in from all parts i 
of Canada against the Bell Telephone 
Company increasing its rates. ,

The Dawson Electric Company peti
tion for a renewal of charter was disal
lowed by the standing orders committee 
this morning on account of the requisite 
notice not being given. Unless the house 
makes a special order the bill cannot 
pass this session.

F. C. Douglas, of Howard’s Scouts^ 
formerly of Strathcona’s, has died from 
wounds received in action on February

oTHE QUEEN. A DIVISION.

Attacks Government For Not Furnish
ing Information Promptly.

London, March 22.—Sir Henry Camp-
JUONPON LIBEL ACTIONS. oftHeToTeZ-Zjt î^ertraTati 

™ . , , , ’ . tention to the failure of the government
Mr. Chamberlain s Case Is in—No \Vit- to give the house Information yesterday 

nesses for Defense. of the eettlemrôt of the Tien Tsin dis-
* ~—, PUte. The whole opposition seconded

uiTi ll1?’ March 22.—In the trial of the the motion. The government leader, 
bel actions brought against the Star Mr. Balfour, declared he had never 

nn™, r,nmg Vead.er by Mr. Arthur heard an adjournment suggested on 
h?a*“”®T ai.n’ brother of Mr. Joseph such a feivolous pretext. Perhaps it 

plaintiff’s ease was Was desirable that Lord Lausdowne 
«Zn d.. 18 aftf+tK)on- further crosS-cx- should have sent the information to the 
a^r,li£>^nnlr-r.Xam,'natJJ°11 Mr, house, but it was absurd to attack him 
A£bm Chamberlain elicited nothing of (Mi-.: BalfoUf) tor not doing so. * The 
interest. The defence will not call auv house divided on the .question of the ad- 
witnesses. The case was adjourned till jonmment. which waa defeated by a 
Monday. vote of 250 to 168. Z ,
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